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	2019/March Braindump2go 210-455 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 210-455

Real Exam Questions:1.|2019 Latest 210-455  Exam Dumps (VCE & PDF) Instant

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/210-455.html2.|2019 Latest 210-455  Exam Questions & Answers Instant

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNNTN5eEx3V2NUQzA?usp=sharingNew QuestionWhich two

image types are used by KVM hypervisor? (Choose two)A.    RAWB.    VMDK3C.    QCOW2D.    ISOAnswer: CDExplanation:

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/routers/virtual-routers/configuration/guide/b-xrv9k-cg/b-xrv9k-cg_chapter_011.pdf
New QuestionAn engineer wants to perform a clone from a VM template with an option to include a post- provisioning activity from

the Orchestration module. The engineer should use which Cisco UCS Director catalog type?A.    Application ContainerB.    VDIC.   

AdvancedD.    SDNE.    StandardAnswer: CNew QuestionWhat does the IT term chargeback refer to in cloud computing?A.   

When a cloud provider gives service.B.    When a cloud consumer is refunded for service.C.    When a cloud provider stops service.

D.    When a cloud consumer pays for service.Answer: DExplanation:

http://www.cloudbook.net/resources/stories/cloud-computing-and-chargeback-modelsNew QuestionAn engineer is configuring

a template in CloudSense Report Builder. Which three reports are available? (Choose three.)A.    Virtual Data CenterB.    Global

AccountC.    CloudD.    Physical AccountE.    Global UserF.    Virtual AccountAnswer: ABDQUESTION 88A Nexus 1000v is

installed with the VSM in a switching module and the VEM in a cloud environment. Which statement is incorrect about the VSM

and VEM?A.    VLANs can be shared with multiple VSM installations.B.    VSM module requires three interfaces such as

management, control and packet.C.    VSM L3 mode uses IP address to communicate with VEM.D.    SVS domain ID can be same

with multiple VSM installations.Answer: BNew QuestionA user is tracking an order that was placed through Cisco Prime Service

Catalog but was not authorized. Which option describes the status of the order?A.    deniedB.    canceledC.    rejectedD.    blockedE. 

  closedAnswer: BNew QuestionRefer to the exhibit. An engineer must add the report in the exhibit to a personal dashboard. How is

this task completed? A.    Drag and drop to the dashboardB.    Double-click the dashboard.C.    Click the arrow in the upper

right-hand corner and click Add to Dashboard.D.    Right-click the dashboard and click Add to Login Page.Answer: ANew

QuestionWhich three are correct methods to execute a workflow in UCS Director Orchestrator? (Choose three.)A.    using the

Execute Now actionB.    using the Run Now actionC.    using ValidationD.    using script automationE.    using VM Action policyF. 

  creating a service requestAnswer: ACENew QuestionCisco Prime Infrastructure can query SNMP enabled devices and receive

traps and notifications. Which two tasks must the administrator perform to receive this information? (Choose two)A.    Use the Cisco

IOS configuration commands to set read-only community string on an SNMP device, such as admin(config)# snmp-server

community public RO.B.    Configure these same devices with different credentials to send SNMP notifications to the Prime

Infrastructure server.C.    Disable SNMP on all the devices, then enable SNMP notifications in the Prime Infrastructure server.D.   

Set SNMP credentials (community strings) on each device you want to manage using Prime Infrastructure.Answer: BDNew

QuestionWhich two options are required for SNMP trap-type notification? (Choose two.)A.    SNMP Trap SourceB.    SNMP group

sourceC.    SNMP versionD.    SNMP trap groupsE.    SNMP CommunityAnswer: AENew QuestionA program is set up to count

the number of lines in a file. An engineer is performing cloud monitoring to check the performance. What is the result for this

program?A.    CPU boundB.    memory boundC.    cache boundD.    I/O boundAnswer: D!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest

210-455  Exam Dumps (VCE & PDF) Instant Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/210-455.html2.|2019 Latest 210-455 

Study Guide Video Instant Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=aUYdGltEXRY
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